
CONSENSUAL AGREBME}IT BETWEEN GO\rERNMENT OF

KARNATAKA AND THE KARNATAKA UNAIDED PRIVATE

ENGINEERING COLLEGES' ASSOCIATION (KUPECA) IN THE

MATTER. OF REGULATING ABMISSIONS AND FEE STRUCTURE TO

THE I.IhIDER GRADUATE COUIISES IN PRIVATE PROFESSTONAL

COLLEGES OF ENGINEERING/ARCHITECTURE FOR THE

ACADEMIC YEAR 2A22.23

PRELIMINARYI

trn the light of the pronouncements of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India,

in case of l-MA Pai Foundation KZA}U 8 SCC 48il and, as explained in P.A.

Inamdar [(2005) 6 SCC 537]; as to the permissible Regulations and restrictions

irnposable by the State Government: on tire rights of ttre Managements of Private

Un-aicled Professiclnal Colleges in the context of their'rights of Management'that

are guaranteed under the Constitution, and; in furtherance of the Constitutional

Arnendment [by 93rd Amendment Act] to Article 15 (5) of the Constitution

enabling to provide for 'special provisions' for reservations, in the matter of
admissions to'prof,essional courses' in private institutions; seeking to so provide

for; under its Policy of Reservation: State of Kamataka having enacted Act No. I
of 2006 regulating 'adrnission process' and, 'determination of fee structure' in

private professional colleges and:

Whereas, in the process of enforcing / implementing them having found it

necessary to fuither the interests of some sections of stuCents of Karnataka

entitled to the benefits of its Reservation Policy; having further agreed during the

deliberations that took place between the Govetrtment and the Private

Professionatr Institutions Associations and their representatives tbr'working out'

a suitable oconsensual anangement' for admission to professional courses tbr the

academic year 2022-23.

And Whereas, with an intention to provide adequate and better access to

Engineering Education to the students of the State, Government had, in the past,

rnade appeals periodieally, to the 'Karnataka Unaided Private Engineering

Colieges Association' (KUPECA) seeking its co-operation for a suitable

consensuai agreement as enabled / pentrissibtre under the decision of the F{on'ble

Supreme Court in P.A. InairCals case and by the provisions of Act htro. 13 of
20A5,23 oi2A07,23 af 2A12,50 of 2?tr3,29 of 2A14 an<tr 39 of 2015.
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And Whereas, the State Government and the managements of private
professional colleges, since then, having worked out periodically under different
consensual arrangements providing for seat sharing, process of admissions and

determination of fee structure; etc., and said arrangements / consensual
agreements, having been given eflect to, the Hon'ble Supreme Court having
directed and permitted the parties to the consensual arrangement to orork out the
sarne for the started respective academic years and;

And Whetreas, both the parties harring found it satisfactory, fair and
reasonable and necessary to continue such arrangements for the ensuing academic
year as well; having called for deliberations in this regard and having had
extensive consultations and keeping in view the need for effectively
implementing the Reservation Policy of the State as well as, facilitating better
access to professional courses to the students of State and simuitaneously
maintain high standards and improving quality of education being imparted to the
students community, have decided to provide for this 'consensual agreernent': on
sirnilar terrns as befare; with required modifications;

And \ilhereas, members of KUPECA having met and deliberated on the
request and resolving to adopt a policy in tune with reservation policy of the State

and to participate and contribute to the wetrfare measures of the State: and though
during ihe deliberations, there were several opinions as to inappropriateness of
method of admissions resulting in interference with their rights of administration
and the inadequacy of funding, due to issues like, implementation of seventh pay
comraission pay scales, implernentation of new policy of iurparting of free
education by creating supemumerary additional intake af SYo in Engineering
Coiieges, etc., and the high costs for imparting quality education, keeping in view
the iarger interest of the students and at the same time, assurances by the
Govercment of ensr"rring 'rriability of the institutions' and their grorvth by
providing appropriate ininirnum of funding and to take all steps that are necessary
to give legal sanction flor the arrangernents; and keeping in view the time
ccnstraint and the need to achieve certainty, it was decided and it is agreed now
bet\.veen the State Government and Karnataka Unaided Frivate Engineering
Colleges'Associaiion (KUPECA], that fbllowing Consensuai Agreement, set out
in the ctetailed terms / conditions of agreement as hereunder, being within the
flarnework of law, as conternpiated under P.A" Ina.mdar's decision, be

intpiernented for the acadertic year 2A22-23 in the Undergraduate courses,

Timyrted by priyaQ institutioqs, as set out hereunder:
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A. GENERAtr,:

1) During the deliberations of fee between the Govemment and KUPECA, it
i o o-'oo.{ t,, afl enhancement of 1G% in tuition fee the AcaCernic Year 2022-io e6r!!u Ll

23 for Government quota seats and Comed*K seats. The Govemment quota

seat fee that is collected by the Karnatal<a Examination Authority rn ill be

the fee to be paid by the students for the entire first year. Second year

onwards ti1l the end of the student's course, the sarne fee will have to be

coilected in ail the colleges. There shall be no change in the f'ees for the

entire duration of the students study period. For purposes of transparency

and cornplete disclosure the fee stnlcture of all types of, seats in the

respective colleges shall be notified on the website of the KEA and the

respective colleges' websites atleast a v'reek before the comitencement of
first round of option entry by the KEA.KUPECA shall ensure that the

necessary inforrraticn is provided to KEA by all their member colleges.

In the light of the discussions held between the Government and KUPECA

it was desired to work out 'consensual arrangement' in terms of
irnplementation of the provisions of the Act No" 8 of 2006, to adhere to the

fee fixed during the year 2A22-23. Parties hereby agree, among others,

providing for, hereunder spelt out, suitable and appropriate fee structure,

seat sharing and admission process, by issuance of a Gazette notification

incorporating 'the terms' hereunder, before the commencement of
admission process, giving this an"angement by consensus, a statutory

support.

That, it is agreed between the parties that, to an extent of an additional

quota of 5o/o of total intake availabie in each of the Engineering colleges,

as per the - -
directions of the regulatory bodies like {.lGC / AICTE, shall be filled by the

Government as free category students keeping in view such guidelines

issued in this behalf and Government Order to be issued in this behall-

4) That it is agreed between the Parties that the regulatory authorities,

including VTU, etc", be associated in working out this 'consensual

affangement'and, State Governrnent would issue appropriate directions as

a 'policy of the Government' and, ensure that affiliating Universities take

, note of the terms and working of agreement for the purpose of approval of

2)

3)

admission s etc" -4/ n a:i>i//?-
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B. SEAT SIIAITING .{NI} ADMISSTONS:

Members of KTIPECA would make it available/ hand-over 45o/o of seats,

out of the total intake available, in each of their Member-Engineering
Colleges to the Karnataka Examination Authority (KEA), for counselling
and allocation of seats, based on merit as per ranking to be determined /
assigned by the Common Entrance Test, being conducted by the
Governmental agency - KEA and as per Rules frarned for the purpose.

It is stipulated that, the counselling by KEA shall be conducted as per the
calendar of events, prescribed by the regulating authorities - AtrCTE / UGC
/ Council of Architecture i Affiliating Universities respectively. It is
stiputrated that, if any seats rernain unfilled I vacant, at the end of casual
vacancy round of counseltring by KEA, an additional round of counselling
.hotl I-.o hol.l l-r, L'EA fnr *hnco nonAiAoto. r,h^ ^oi- oli^ihili+t, in thoJiisii u! rr!ru uJ iui r r\rr urLvJ! lGllulusLL'J !v Ilv Sgrrr wrrSrulrrrJ lll trl!

qualifying supplementary examination and all seats unfilled at the end of
casual vacancy round of counseiling shall automatically wiil be taken over
by KEA for counselling for students f,ound eligible in the quralifuing
supplementary exarnination. All the balance seats will revert back to the
Association/its respective member institutions' for merit based counselling
to its general rnerit category candidates to be conducted on the basis of
merit in an objective and transparent rnanner. The reversion of seats would
hapnen after reconciliation with KEA.

Thus out of the total intake, deducting 45a/o of seats being handed over;
effectively 55% of seats under 'sanctioned intake' in each college remain
with the Managements / KUPECA and same shall be fllled as under:

a) 30ah of total intake seats in each of the KUPECA member
Engineering Colleges / Institutions shall be filled by General
Merit candidates, tirrough COMED-K conducted entrance test
foliowed by centralized merit based counseliing on all India
level basis. In case any of the COMED-K Member Engineering
Institutions for Engineering Colleges desire to have their 3Oozt,

or less intake of seats to be fitrled through KEA, they can
sumender the seats to Government / KEA, 15 days before the
cornrnencement of first round of counselling" The fees for such
management-surrendered seats to the KEA shall be the
Government fees.

b) The remaining 25% tl5a6+10%) of totai intake seats in each of
the CCMED-K rnernber Engineering Colleges / Institutions
could be friled up from among NRIs / NRt sponsored (15920) and

1)

2)

3)
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rnerit and by notiffing the method of filling up of the seats and

rire fees in the -website of the lespective institution weil before

the commencement of the first rcund of option entry by KEA"

in a transparent fitanner anct if no candidate is available for this

category allocated; these can be filled by any other acadernically

eligible candidate as per norms f,rom amongst applicantls to the

respective individual institutions, treating them on par with this

category acimissions as to the tuition fee iiability; or the

respective institutions can suryencler the seats to Government /
KEA, 15 days befare the commencernent of first round of
counselling. The fees for such managernent-surrendered seats to

the KEA shail be the Government fees.

4) As indicated above, to an extent of an additional quota af 5Yo of total intake

(superrurnerary) available in each of the engineering colleges, as per iJGC

/ AICTE poiicy directions shail be filled by the Governmental agencies, as

free category students, keeping in view UGC / AICTE guidelines issued in

this behalf.

C. SEAT SHARING AIYD ADMISSIONS IN RESPECT OF MINORITY
EDUCATTONAL TNSTITUTIONS :

Seat sharing ratio, in respect of Mlnority Educationai Institutions

(MEI) who are members of KUPECA I COMED-K shall be on par with

that of members of KRLMPCA that may be agreed upon. it would be at

the option of the MEI members of KLIPECA / COMED-K; to seek and opt

for the appropriate ratio worked out with applicable fee structure either

under this agreement or ratio worked out with applicable fee structure tbr

KRLMPCA, if any; as they may choose to indicate and opt prior to the

cornfi]encement of counseiling process. That admission process of lrIEIs

would be in accordance with 'preferences' available to them flrninorities]
as detailed in fonnulated policy for the MEI members of COMED-K, as

was previously adoPted.

D" F'EE STRUCTURE ;

a) Keeping in view the deliberations that took place between the Governrnent

and the Associations of private professional rnanagements, have expressed

desire to work out a 'consensual agreement' f,or the academic year 2A22'

2-?,\nterms of,power cont-erred under Clause 4,4. of the Act No" 8 of 2006;

in place of irnplementation of the other provisions of the Act No. 8 of 2006

including there u ituted. Du{ng the deliberations 
"f, 
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b)

c)

the Government and KIPECA, it is agreed to an enhancement of l0% in
tuition fee for the Governrnent Quota seats as well as COMEDK quota
seats in the Academic Year 2A22-23. Accordingly, parlies hereby agree to
provide for a suitable and appropriate tbe structure as hereunder, by
issuance of a Gazette Notification under the provisions of the Karnataka
Educational Institutions (Prohibition of Capitation Fees) Act, 1984 and the
proposed requisite legislation/enactment with special provisions to enter
into consensual agreement.

It is decided after elaborate discussions and consideration of materials
placed before the authorities of the Covernment and it is agreed that,
keeping in view the interest of the student community, to retain the tuition
fto o-r{ cpai charin^ -o i--li^^+.'J l- +L,'^ ^^{.^^,*^-,r!v srrv rvqr Jrrqr {116 aJ trrLlt\.<trtr-\l ,tl LtllJ ctBl gtrlIfEllt.

KIIPECA considering the request by the State Gorremment, has now
resolved to extend the same gestures by way of 'scholarship to socially and
economically weaker sections and others; and participate in social welfare
measuresischemes of the Government, Therefore, it is proposed and
provided that for atri seats made over to the Government, by the KUPECA
colleges will extend the 'freeships and sckrolarships by way of fee
concessions' trom the fees actually being charged by each of the KUPECA
Institutions for the current year; by way of scholarships, under this
consensual arrangernent; out of additional tbes receivable from the
category of students falling under NRIs and others.

d) That, KEA and COMED-K allotted candidates would pay all the fees at
the time of allotment of seats; and/ or while seeking admission under the
allotment, as may be prescribed and notified. Fee structure shall be binding
on all the students admiued by the respective colleges through COMED-K
and KEA for the 2A22-23 batch; every year till the completion of their
study. Appropriate mechanism will be put in place to transftr fees to
colleges for Government subsidized category of students, so that
Management does nottake fees from such students.The Govemment Quota
seat fee that is collected by the Karnataka Examination Authority and the
COMED K fees as notified by the Govemment will be the fee to be paid
by the students for the entire first year. Second year onwards till the end
of the student's course, the same fee will have to be collected in all the

ttl l( Fanduranga Ssrry
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students study period. For pulposes of transparency and complete

disclosure the f-ee structure of Government quota seats in ttle respective

colleges shall be notified on the website of the KEA and the respective

colleges' websites a week bef,ore the commencement of first round *f
option entry by the KEA.KUPECA shall ensure that the necessary

information is provided to KEA by all their member colleges well in time.

Following average and uniform fee structure, worked out by the parties,

based on assessment of need for imparting qr"tality education, to meet the

appropriate standards of education, with appropriate benefit of,concessions

would govern the admissions for the batch of students, being adrnitterl for

the Undergraduate Courses for the acadernic year 2A22-23.

This consensual agreement regarding fee structure for 2A22-23 shall

prevail over and supersede any fee structure notifiedrto be notified by the

State Government pursuant to any report of any committee appointed in

this behalf.

g) These 'Fees'prescribed are to be notified by the Government in the official

gazetle and are payable by respective category of students, per year,

throughout the course and are as under:

E. COSTS ASSESSED ANT} FEE FAY,A.BLE:

a) KEA candidates $5% of intake/seats] shall be extended an appropriate

Scholarship / freeship by the private managements, out of funding through

fee structure worked out for NRIs and other category; and effectively the

fees after sueh concessions, shall be: Rs.64,6861- p"a. or Rs-71'874/- p.a.

as may be applicable, as opted by different colleges, before the

commencement of the counselling.

b) COMED-K candidates L30% of seatsl: Not exceeding Rs.2,22,1561-p.4. or

Rs.1,58,1231- p.a., as may be appiicable, as opted by different colleges,

before the commencement of the counselling-

c)NR|s&NRI sponsored or others in the said category 125% of seats: an upper

limit of fees payable, including development fees / skill deveioprnent fees

e)

f)

/ o -'+
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for the entire course and, modalities of payment shall be notified by each of
the private institutions, and tuition fees shall be collected accordingly. Such
notification shall be issued in the public domain well before the 1't round of
option entry by KEA.

d) In consideration of few rural or mofirssil based Institutions requests; it is
agreed that; there shall be two types of fees leviable.

i. In the event ofprivate managements, opting for an upper limit fee of
F.s2,22,1561- p.a. for COMED-K candidates, the fee for
Government sponsored students shall be Rs.64,6861- p.a.

In the event of private managements opting for an upper limit fee of
Rs.1,58,123l- p.a. for COMED-K Candidates, the fee for
Govemrnent sponsored students shall be Rs.71 ,8741- p.a.

coMED-K candidates (30%) likewise fall either under opted
category Rs.2,22,1561- p.a.* or Rs.1,58,1231- p.a"* ; linked to tuition
fee to be collected from Government sponsored candidates as

above.

(NOTE: * It is agreed that, these are the upper limits of the fees that could
be charged; the individual colleges, seeking otherwise, would fix the fees
within these limits and noti$ appropriately. It is agreed that for
engineering courses, the managements of colleges, may fix different fees
for different subjects/disciplines, depending on the subject within the
aforesaid upper limits).

The Colleges shall submit a detailed report with the particulars of
the candidate-wise fees to Commissioner, Department of Collegiate and
Technical Education within a week after the last date notified by AICTE

I
M K Panduranga Seii\.,
Secretary, KUPECA

Education at leaslonq month before the last date of admission.



Summary of fee structure and percentage of seats:

(trffective in terms of stipulation as above)

ENGINEERING & ARCHITECTURE

Category Govt" CET COMED.K NRI & others

Seat

sharing

45% 3A% 2501{,

Tuition
Fee

i.Rs.71 ,8741- p.a.

ii. Rs.64,6861- p.a.

(Rs"71 ,8741- p"a. or

Rs.64,6861- p.a. as

ti'le case may be

linked to upper limit
of fees stipulated for
COMED-K
candidates -

Rs.1,58,1231- p.a.

or

Rs.2,22,1561- p.a.)

The Government

Quota seat fee that is

coilected by the

Karnataka

Examination

Authority will be the

fee to be paid by the

students for the entire

first year. Second

year onwards till the

end of the student's

course, the same fee

witl have to be

c{t\cted in 41 the

i.Not exceeding

Rs"1,58,tr231- p.a.

ii. Not exceeding

ks.2,22,1561p.a.

(Rs"i,58,1231A.a. or

Rls.2,22,1551- p"a. as the

case may be linked to
upper limit of fees

stipuiated for KEA, as

may be opted for, bY

Colleges)

The COMED K fees as

notified by the

Government will be the

fee to be paid bY the

students for the entire first

year. Second Year

onwards till the end of the

student's course, the same

fee will have to be

collected in all the

coileges. There sha1l be

no change in the fees for

the entire duration of the

students study period. For

purposes of transparency

An upper limit of fees

payable includlng

development fees for
the entire course shall

be notified by each of
the private institutions

and fees shall be

collected accordingly

based on merit and by

notifyingthe method of
filling up of the seats

and the fees in the

website of the

respective institution
r,vell before the

commencement of the

first round of oPtion

entry by KEA.

\
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colleges. There shall
be no change in the

fees for the entire

duration of the

students study period.

For purposes of
transparency and

complete disclosure

the fee structure of all
types of seats in the
respective colleges

shall be notified on

the website of the
KEA and the
respective colleges'
websites a week
before the

comrnencement of
first round of option

KEA.KIIPECA shall
ensure that the

provided to KEA by
all their member

colleges.

and complete disclosure

the fee structure of all
types of seats in the

respective colleges shall

be notified on the website

of the KEA and the
respective colleges'
websites a week before the

commencement of first
round of option entry by
the KEA. KUPECA shall

ensure that the necessary

information is provided to
KEA by all their member

colleges well in time.

1) It is decided after elaborate discussions and consideration of materials
placed before the authorities it is agreed to enhan ce 10Yo in tuition fee
for Government Quota seats as well as COMEDK quota seats for the
academic year 2A22-23.

a) The tuition fee mentioned in the above table
prescribed University Fees shall be collected

^ 
Governmenj_qUota seats. ..

along with
by KEA for

. Auoverrrme4lgt+ota seats. ..
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b) During the Consensual Agreernents made with KUPECA in the

past, the (iovenlrxent had agreed ciuring the Meeting to coiiect

the Other Fees at College level which was not reflected in the

Cansensual Agreement. It is obsen'ed that, in the past the

Colleges have been collecting Cther Fees with no specific lirnit.
Therefore, it is agreed upon iike last year to include in the

Consensual Agreement to collect Other Fees which shall not

exceed Rs.20,000,- per annum per student by KEA authorities at

the time of counselling itself based on the breakup of other fees

subrnitted by the respective colleges to KEA atleast a week

betore the flrst round of option entry. No other fee shall be

collected by the colleges. For subsequent years the respective

colieges shall coltrect the Other Fees not exceeding Rs"20,000/-

per annum per student. The details of such "Other Fees"

collected by individual colleges shali be published on the

respective colieges' website under intimation to Visveswaraya

Technological {Jniversity, Karnataka Examination Authority,

and the Commissioner, Departnient of Collegiate and Technical

Education.

c) Further, apaft from this it is entirely optional for the students to

consider if the;r wish to utilise the special skill lab facilities" It is
again reiterated that it is entirely optional for the students and

only those colleges having skill labs and providing additional

credits to students can notifu and collect the fee from wiiling
students oniy. The fee so collected by the Institution shall be as

per the recorllmendation and slotting of Xnstitution as

recommended by the Prof. Karisiddappa Committee ranging

from Rs.10,000/, Rs.15,0001- and maxinlulll of Rs.20,000/- per

student per annurn. The Cetaiis of fees collected by individual

colleges shall be published on the College website under

i ntimation to Vi sves w ar ay a Technol ogic al University, Kamataka

Examination Authority, Department of Collegiate and Technical

Hl( Pandumnga Sethr
Seeretary, KUPECA
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d) Visvesvaraya Technological University should provide

University Registration Sl.No., the names of the candidate and

the colleges name to Karnataka Examination Authority v,rithin

one month from the last date cf counselling. After completion of
the counselling, the KEA authorities should verifii the VTU list
and refund the fees collected from the candidates who were

allotted Government Quota seats to the respective colleges and

VTU within 3 months of receipt of the approved admission list
from VTU. In case of delay beyond 03 months by KEA from the

date of receipt of admission list from VTU, a simple interest r,vill

be paid to the respective Colleges by the Karnataka Examination

Authority from the date on which it was due.

F. MODALITIES FOR AI}MISSIONS:

a) Seats lying vacant under Government quota as on the last day of the

casual vacancy round of the counselling be taken up for allotment for
supplemerftary students by KEA at Government prescribed fees. In
the additional round of counseiling, after any seat remaining vacant

shall be handed over to the concerned colleges after reconciliation.

b)The counselling by the KEA shall be completed by.."
However, last date for joining shall be notified to the candidates of
KEA stipulating a date before the mandatory/last date of admissions

as fixed by the Universities concerned or by the regulating authorities

whichever is earlier, to enable the Managements to fill up remaining

"unfilled seats', which shall be their entitlement. The KEA shall ensure

that 15 days' time is available to the Managernent. No extension of
dates shatrl be permissibie, except with the express consent of the

concerned [Jniversities/regulatory authorities.

c) All Frofessional Colleges, shall grarrt admission on receipt of
admission order issued by the counseltring authorities of KEA or

COMED - K; and on submission of documents pertaining to

qualification etc., to the concerned colleges. A joining time shall be

granted by the counselling authorities to facilitate the students to

report at the college and, complete other admission formalities. The

respective colieges shall report to the KEA abcut details of students

who have repor[ed for admission to the college or otherwise befiore

k*k*r,/ * U,--&trryHF"ry' 
casual vacancv round'
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d)Candidates who select seats have to subrnit the required fees in the

form prescribed to the respective Counselling Agencies or in favour

of selected institution as rnay be stipulated. Any concessions or

exemptions from payment of fees under any scherne over and above,

as worked outr, as per fee structure above will become payable

forthwith by the respective agencies granting such concessions.

e) Default in reporting by the date fixed by the Counseiling Agencies,

within the stipulated time would result in cancellation of seats.

Surrender and forfeiturelpenalty clause as per the rules and regulations

of Governrnentll(EAICOMED-K are strictly made applicable

respectively, to such of the candidates.

f) State Govemment seeking to implement and provide for its

reservation policy in furtherance of Article 15(5) of the Constitution

of India and desiring to take by itself the responsibility to identify the

candidates and provide for such reservations to SC, ST, OBC and any

other category, in terms of the law or requirements making it
applicable to aforesaid handed over / transferred seats, namely 45%

of seats in Engineering stream respectively and sarne shall be deemed

discharge of any such requirements/compliance without need to so

separately provide for, under management' s admissions.

g)Reservation to the candidates under Hyderabad-Karnataka region as

stipulated in Government Orders is applicable to all the candidates

whether under Government quota or COMED-K quota.

h)Fee Regulatory Committee/ Adrnission Overseeing Committee shail

ensure the implementation of fee strucfure, consensually arrived at, as

indicated above and also to ensure the implementation of the

regulations, as entered into in the'consensual agreement now arrived

at. It shall receive the complaints and resolve the disputes I
differences, if any, among all the stake holders, affording opportunity

of being heard to the other party. All assistance will be extended by

KT PECA institutions to any statutory committees for smooth

implementation of the Act.,l tt L*,.-q=l- az
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i) All the seats remaining unfilled at the end of final round of counselling

and prescribed joining time, by all the agencies shall be made over to

the respective private professional colleges, to be filled up from
amorigst other eligible general merit candidates seeking admission to
individual colleges, so as to avoid any wastage of available seats.

j) Government will ensure that, any kind of intervention, regarding the
' consensual agreemerit, thereby disrupting these affangements are

appropriately addressed.

G.ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS:

l) Any member college can surrender additional or all the available seats in
the respective quota, to the KEA or COMED-K, in writing with copy to
Principal Secretary to Government, Higher Education/COMED-K before

the commencement of the first round of counselling.

2) All lateral entry diploma students admitted by Govemment agencies under

Government's trO% quota shall pay the same fees as payable by KEA
general merit category students. (Rs.58,8061- p.a. or Rs.65,3 4AL p.a.)

3) All first-year vacant seats in the same branch can be offered by the College
to diploma students at the 3'd semester level, as lateral entry admissions as

per the order of the Hon'ble High Court of Kamataka in WP No.
25265 l2Ul2 clw W.P.No.2 5265 nAAg &, 27 399 12010.

4) No mutual transfer of seats will be done by KEA/ Commissioner,
Collegiate and Technical Education / Government after the final round of
counselling.

5) KEA counselling for
supplementary exarn

supplementary students is to be available only to
students, but the admission formalities shall be

completed by.

6) Reconciliation of seats shall be completed after completion of final round
of counselling by KEA on default, all vacancies shall be deemed to have

been reconciled as vacant seats to be filled by private managements as

vacant seat+ on reconciliation-

7) Those admissions tlrough KEA to private colleges shall be only of
t n KarnatakqStudents{4s.of previous years).
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H.OTHER ESSUES:

a) It is agreed that Government would make fuither and requisite legislation,

if required, to implement this consensual agreement and issue flecessary

notifications and facilitate working out this consensual agreement.

Notwithstanding the delay in steps being taken as above; this 'consensual

agreement binds the parties, including the students admitted in tenns of

this agreement forthe academic year2A22-23 andGovemment shail ensure

the lmpiernentati on thereof'

b) To avoid any unnecessary litigation as to and in the matter of 'consensuai

agreement' now being entered into between Government and KUPECA

relating to the seat sharing, admission process and/or fee structure for the

batch of students being admitted for the academic year 2A22-23 through

COMED-K or Govemrnental tiGCET and or, any other issues connected

with it, the parties agree to place it before the Hon'ble Suprerne Court, as

in previous years and seek. approval thereof try consenting to continuation

of such at"rangement seeking requisite interim orders as sought in previous

years and also issue requisite notifications in furtherance ofthis agreernent.

c) if the student drops down his studies in the middle of the course, the

instit,.rtions shall not retain student's marks cards and other essential

original certificates and should follow all the AICTE guidelines norms in

this regard.

d) Ail professional institutions should mandatorily take the approval of the

AICTE for Technicatr Courses. They should also take the approval of the

concerned affiliated body and the State Govemment for affiliation'

e) Withcut any reasons, the Professional lnstitutions should admit ali the

Candidates who are aliotted by KEA. If there is no demand for the

courseicourses or if there are no admissions in that particular course, such

oourses should be closed by the concemed trnstitutions before . . ' ". . ".. in

the interest of s@nts. \
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After casual round of counselling (after 2nd extended round), the KEA
shall provide branch w'ise vacancy list, if available, and shali hand over to
the concerned College. During reconciliation ancl approval, the Colleges
should provide the iist of vacant seats issued by the KEA if available.

Note-Counselling by KEA, wherever these terms appear in this consensual
agreement shall rnean and include "online counselling by KEA'.

Signed hy and between THE GOVERNMENT KARNATAKA and TFIE
KARNATAKA LINAIDED PRIVATE
ASSOCIATION (KUPECA), on this the I e

ERING COLLEGES
2422 at Bengaiuru.

On behalf of and
for KUPECA
ill( Peulumnge $oiiv
$scmtsry, xupEsn

On behalf of and
for Govemment of Karnataka

V.R.ASHMI MAHESH, I'A's''

Principal Secretary to Cov.er-nrnent'
deParrment of Educaiiory

'(Higher Education)
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